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Your Civic Type R has been created solely in the 
pursuit of performance. So naturally, we designed a 
range of accessories to enhance and complement 

its sporting character. 

Built to the same exacting standards as every 
Honda, they are durable, safe and guaranteed to fit. 
All you need to do is choose the options that add to 

the excitement of your already unique Type R.
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ORANGE LINE

CARBON 
EXTERIOR PACK

 This pack is designed to seamlessly fit with the aerodynamic shape of the Type R 
and features a unique red detail embedded into the carbon. 

Pack Includes: Carbon door mirror caps, carbon B-pillar decorations, carbon wing 
spoiler and carbon rear diffuser decoration.

CARBON EXTERIOR PACK

CARBON DOOR MIRROR CAPS

Add to the sporting theme, with these 
eye catching, handmade carbon door 

mirror caps.

CARBON WING SPOILER

The authentic carbon fibre blade of the 
wing spoiler not only looks stunning but 
also reduces the weight of your Type R. 

CARBON REAR DIFFUSER DECORATION

This authentic carbon fibre rear diffuser 
decoration emphasises the powerful styling 

of your Type R.

Highlight the side of your Type R with real 
carbon B-pillar decorations.

CARBON B-PILLAR 
DECORATIONS
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CARBON 
INTERIOR PACK

The Carbon Interior Pack adds to the sporty feel of the 
Type R’s interior with carbon accents on the dashboard, 

centre console and door trims. 
Pack Includes: Carbon interior panels and carbon 

door sill trims. 

These handmade carbon panels with red detailing fit seamlessly with 
the dramatic lines of the dashboard, centre console and door trim.

CARBON INTERIOR PANELS

Protect your car with real carbon door sill trims, featuring 
the Type R logo and unique red detailing.

CARBON DOOR SILL TRIMS
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RED 
ILLUMINATION 

PACK

Surround yourself with ambient red illumination.

RED CONSOLE ILLUMINATION

A sporty red illumination to the sides of the console 
brings subtle lighting to the interior of your Type R.

RED DOOR LINING ILLUMINATION

Soft red light highlights the door  
handles and pockets.

RED ILLUMINATION PACK

The Illumination Pack uses a combination of lights to give an ambient atmosphere to the inside of your car. 
Pack Includes: Red front ambient footlight, illuminated door sill trims, red console illumination and red 

lining illuminations.

RED ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL TRIMS

Crafted in brushed stainless steel, these red illuminated 
door sill trims are activated when the doors are opened, 

helping to protect the inner door from marks and scratches. 
Includes: Illuminated front and non-illuminated rear trims.
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BOOT SILL DECORATIONS

A stylish way to protect your boot sill 
from scrapes and scratches.

ELEGANCE FLOOR MATS

These elegant and comfortable fitted, tufted 
mats feature red perforated binding and a 

stylish woven Civic emblem.  
Includes: Front and rear mats.

HONDA CHILDSEATS

Honda genuine childseats offer superior 
protection for your child from birth to 12 

years, with two installation options - ISOFix 
or 3-point seatbelt.

WINDSHIELD COVER

A shield against the elements, this windshield cover 
will also protect the mirrors and front side windows 

from heavy weather when your car is parked outside. 
Features Civic logo. 

WIRELESS PHONE CHARGER

The Honda wireless charger kit ensures your 
compatible smartphone never runs out of 

power. Simply place your smartphone on the 
integrated charging mat for effortless charging 

without the hassle of wires.

HONDA 3D SOUND SYSTEM

Create a virtual concert hall inside your Type R by 
installing this Compact DSP (Digital Sound Processor) 

unit. It’s like listening to your favourite artists live.

BOOT TRAY WITH DIVIDERS

Waterproof, anti-slip and washable, this tough boot tray has been 
designed with a high-lipped edge, which stops dirt and liquids 

making a mess of your boot. It also comes with useful dividers that 
help keep items secure and organised.

Also available without dividers.

BOOT MAT

 A tough and flexible mat that protects your 
boot from dirt and scratches. It is designed to 
fit perfectly into the boot space and features a 
black and red perforated binding with woven 

Type R logo.



YOUR OPTIONS

Personalise your Type R with genuine accessories.

Part numbers and contents are subject to change.  
For the most accurate information please contact your local Honda dealer.

SPORT & DESIGN

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Carbon Exterior Pack 08E0P-TEA-CBEX

Carbon wing spoiler 08F02-TEA-670C

Carbon rear diffuser decoration 08F24-TEA-600A

Carbon B-pillar decorations 08F30-TEA-600

Carbon door mirror caps 08R06-TGH-610

Door mirror caps (silver) 08R06-TGL-630

Black wheel lock nut 08W42-TEA-600A

SPORT & DESIGN

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Black wheel nuts 08W42-TEA-600B

Tailgate spoiler
Crystal Black Pearl 
Brilliant Sporty Blue Metallic 
Rally Red 
Polished Metal Metallic 
Sonic Gray Pearl
Championship White

08F02-TGL-610
08F02-TGL-660
08F02-TGL-680
08F02-TGL-6J0 
08F02-TGL-6K0
08F02-TGL-6Q0

INTERIOR & COMFORT

Carbon Interior Pack 08E0P-TEA-CBINL

Carbon interior panels LHD 08Z03-TEA-600

Red Illumination Pack 08E0P-TEA-ILLRL

Red front ambient footlight 08E10-TEA-600A

INTERIOR & COMFORT

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Red Illuminated door sill trim 08E12-TEA-600B

Red console illumination 08E16-TEA-610B

Red door lining illumination 08E20-TEA-600A

Carbon door sill trims 08F05-TEA-600A

Elegance floor carpet 08P15-TEA-610B

Front lipped rubber mats 08P18-TEA-610A

Rear lipped rubber mats 08P19-TEA-610A

INTERIOR & COMFORT

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Baby-Safe ISOFIX Base 08P90-E13-600

Childseat group 1 Duo Plus ISOFIX 08P90-TA2-603

Childseat group 0+ Baby-Safe Plus 08P90-TA2-605D

Group 2/3 KIDFIX XP Booster 08P90-TGL-600

Cupholder ashtray 08U25-TEA-610

Cupholder ashtray 08U25-TEA-610A
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Part numbers and contents are subject to change.  
For the most accurate information please contact your local Honda dealer.

TRANSPORT

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Boot net 08L96-TEA-600A

Boot mat 08P11-TEA-610A

Dog guard 08U35-TGL-600

Boot tray with dividers 08U45-TEA-600

Boot tray without dividers 08U45-TEA-600A

PROTECTION & SAFETY

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Boot sill decorations 08F07-TGL-600

Warning triangle 08M09-SMG-600

Windshield cover 08P38-TED-600

LED fog lights 08V31-TGG-600

COMMUNICATION

Honda 3D Sound kit 08A53-TGL-K600B

Wireless phone charger 08U58-TEA-610A
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